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R.L. 
ROLAND LEE - a receiver for the General Post in 

London during the 17th century. 

RIDE LETTER - used on letters picked up by mounted 

mail carriers in England during the 18th century. 

REGISTERED LETTER - used by the G.P.O. in the 19th 

century. 

RL - the 216th stamp on a sheet of penny blacks printed 

in 1840. 

RETURNED LETTER - used by the G.P.O. in the 20th 

century. 

ROBERT LYMAN - the philatelic mortician of Marble

head. 

ROGER LOEUILLET - one of the premier philatelists in 

France. 

RIOTOUS LIVING - in any country, and in any age. 

Also they happen to be the initials of 
one of the Merchant Venturers In Phil
ately. If you have a valuable collection 
for sale you cannot do better than write 
to his office in London, Basel, Bourne
mouth, Melbourne, Milan and sundry 
other health resorts. 
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OFFICIAL NOT I CE 

FINAL NOMINATIONS 

Ci~~~~~jd~~~~eB/a~~e~~e~. C. Carr 
Secretary: Jack Levine 
Treasurer: James T. Culhane 
Board or Governors: Dr . R. A. Cbaplin; K. M. Day; S. S. Kenyon; J. J. Matejka Jr. 

Dear Sir: 
I cannot allow the retirement of Dr. 

Alfred Whitehead, as announced in Topics 
to pass without a personal comment. 

I have to thank this fine gentleman for 
much of the joy life has brought me in the 
last ten years. In the midst of a busy life 
as musician, artist & philatelist he has never 
failed to give of his time and knowledge 
whenever I wrote him for information. 

As a philatelist his collecting has covered 
many specialties aside from squared circles, 
some which I have seen in Amherst. 

I know many fellow collectors will join 
me in wishing him many happy years with 
his charming wife. 

Yours sincerely 
C. A. Kemp 

Dear Sir: 
In the April Topics once again the ques

tion of rollers used as precancels has been 
mentioned. I followed with interest the vari
ous articles on this subject but have to add 
some questions to make myself and may be 
others fully aware of what is the actual fact. 

Some eleven years ago, I came across 
large number of sheets, with full gum, all 
showing the rollers cancels. The sheets were 
held by some dealers in Montreal, Ottawa 
and Toronto. I purchasd some sheets, some 
multiples and singles from these lots and 
at the same time recorded all the cancels 
which occurred on the sheets (city names 
only). The sheets consisted of various den
ominations of the Admiral issue and the 
War Tax stamps from the 1 cent green to 
the one Dollar and all War Tax values. It 
also included some of the Postage Dues 
mentioned in the last article. I took some 
of these sheets to the Post Office to deter
mine why these had been cancelled with full 
gum and what the status of these sheets were. 
The explanation given was that for hand-

ling of bulk material, newspapers, periodi
cals etc. prepayment was made by the cus
tomer to the Post Office and the Post
master cancelled full sheets to cover same. 
The sheets were kept by the Post Office and 
for many years large accumulations ex
isted. How the sheets got out of the Post 
Office could not be explained but these 
stamps were never intended to be used on 
mail and never be intended to present a pre
cancelled stamp. J would therefore suggest 
if the above information is correct, not to 
classify these rollers used on fully gummed 
stamps as precancels. 

I have recorded the following city names 
with rollers used on gummed sheets: 
Halifax, Montreal, Brantford, Peterborough, 
Windsor, Edmonton, Yarmouth, Quebec, 
Hamilton, Toronto, Winnipeg, Vancouver, 
Fredericton, Belleville, London, Kingston 
Calgary. 

Yours sincerely 
H. Reiche 

Dear Mr. Young: 
Mr. Smythies article in April "Topics" 

mentions roller precancels on postage due 
stamps and asks for further information. 

I doubt that these are precancels in the 
true sense. If Canadian post office practice 
is the same as in the U.S. the explanation is 
quite simple. 

When large companies send out mailings 
which include postage-will-be-paid reply 
envelopes, many of them came back at the 
same time. The receiving post office counts 

them and cancels the proper number of 
postage due stamps for delivery and collec
tion with the mail. 

It is possible to get cancelled sheets of 
any of the U.S. postage due stamps, includ
ing the $1.00, $2.00 and $5.00 values. 

Yours truly, 
Keith Forfar 
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Mr. David Nystrom 
Box 235 
Gibson, B.C. 
Dear Mr. Nystrom; 

Answering your's to the Editor's Mailbag 
- BNA Topics - March 1966 issue, re
garding narrow spacing on the No. 015A is 
correct - and so is the description in Roy 
Wrigley's Catalogue. 

If you will re-read Mr. Wrigley's cata
logue in the 3rd p aragraph on 'Notes on the 
Minor Varieties" - just one word in the 
descriptive line, would clear up in your 
mind, what you believe an error in descrip
tion. I shall quote the line and insert in 
capitalized letters the one word to clarify. 

This applies only in the Upper and Lower 
Right PLATED panes. 

As you are aware, the plated sheets have 
the wide selvedge at the top or bottom as 
the case may be and the right side, while 
the opposite side has the narrow selvedge. 
Therefore, your block and pair with the 
narrow selvedge could o riginate in either 
Upper or Lower Right PLATED sheets. 

I have a mint block of nine - narrow 
spacing from the Upper left corner of an 
Upper Right PLATED sheet, which includes 
besides, the Missing Period after " H" on 
No. 01 - 23rd stamp. 

Continue to write your letters to the 
Editor's Mai lbag -you'll eventually receive 

your answer through that column or from 
someone else, as I have done in this instance. 

Best of luck in your collecting 
Sincerely 

C. RusseU McNeil No. 649 

OBITUARY 

Louis M . Lamouroux of Toronto 
died at his home on July 17th, at the 
age of 73 after a short illness. At the 
time of his death he was Editor of the 
"Canadian Philatelist", the official 
journal of the Royal Philatelic Socie
ty of Canada, and a Fellow and past 
President of the Society. 

As a collector he had wide interests. 
But his first love was France, especi
ally the middle issues, and his collec
tion of the Sower issues was one of the 
finest in Canada. Philatelic circles 
will miss the help and time that he 
gave of so freely. BNAPS will mourn 
the loss of our member who was so 
valued by the Royal. 

He is survived by his wife, son and 
daughter to whom we tend our deep
est sympathy. HJH 

STEWARTS. KENYON, 15205-74 Ave., Edmonton, Alberta 

We have available for disposal a fair 
number of issues of B.N .A. "Topics". Not 
much in the real early issues but odd copies 
starting September 1954 (Volume I I) and 
complete sets of volumes 15 (1958), 16 
(1959), 17 (1960), 19 (1962) 20 (1963) and 
2 1 1964). 

Price of these copies will be: 

1951 to 1953 
(very few available) 

1954 to 1958 
1959 to date 

Single Complete 
Copies Volume 

$1.00 
.50 
.40 

$5.00 
4.00 

Send a list of your requirements and we 
will do what we can to complete your sets 
of "Topics" . Please do not ask for any 
issues prior to 1951 as these are just not 
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available other than on a loan from the 
Librarian. We have one set bound in hard 
cover and a set in loose issues. If you have 
not read the back numbers of ··Topics" we 
would like to suggest that you let us send 
some to you on loan. They make very 
interesting reading. No charge for the loan 
but you pay postage both ways. 

Back around the end of 1930 and early 
1931, our good friend Fred Jarrett publish
ed a mimeographed journal for his custom
ers entitled "Jarrett's B.N.A. Record". Ap
parently this was suspended after a half
dozen issues. These are written in the 
inimitable style of Mr. Jarrett and contain 
a great deal of interesting reading. If you 
haven't seen them, we have five different 



copies available and would like to send 
them to you on loan. We think you will 
enjoy them. It would be nice to be able to 
purchase stamps and covers to-day at the 
prices offered by Fred in 1930! 

Donations to the Library 
Warren F. Haley - 12 Philatelic Journals 
R. S. B. Greenhill - No. 4 Vol. 5, Maple 

Leaves 
E. C. Black - 7 issues Essay Proof Journal 
1. J . R. - 49 Maps showing First Air Mail 

Flights 
F. W. Campbell - Canada Post Offices 

1755-1895 by the Donor 
University of British Columblu - From the 
H. M. Daggett collection of Philatelic Lit

erature which was bequeathed to the 
University Library, we have been for
tunate in receiving five cartons of ma
terial as follows: 

Material donated by the Library, The Uni
versity of British Columbia to the BNAPS 
Library. 
Canadian Collector - l issue 
Canadian Philatelic Magaz,ine - 25 issues 

Canadian Philatelist (London, Ont.) (1891) 
- 25 Issues 

Canadian Phi latelist (Toronto) - 11 issues 
Canadian Stamp Sheet (Energy) - 20 issues 
Collectors Magazine - II issues 
Dominion Philatelist (Belleville) - 60 issues 
Halifax Philatelist - 30 Issues 
The Hobbyist - 15 issues 
International Collector & Victor Stamp 

News- 15 issues 
Montreal Philatelist - 44 issues 
Philatelic Advocate - 29 issues 
Philatopic Monthly- 100 issues 
PhilateHa - 4 issues 
Stamp Collectors Exchange Club Magazine 

- 140 issues 
Stamp Herald - 50 issues 
Stamp Lore - 1 issue 
Stamp Reporter - 7 issues 

It would appear that this fine donation 
is the result of the effort of our former 
Librarian, Dr. E. C. Black. The 
B.N.A.P.S. owes Dr. Black and the U. 
of B.C. a vote of thanks for these rare 
philatel ic journals. 

M. B. Dicketts-7 issues "Postal Stationery" 
4 Philatelic Exhibition Catalogues 

NEWS ITEMS 
HARMER, ROOKE LTD. 
change name and address 

STANLEY GIBBONS AUCTIONS LTD. 

As a further step in the expansion and 
consolidation of the Gibbons Group the 
auction side of the business, hitherto trad
ing as Harmer, Rooke Ltd. will with the 
start of the new season be known as Stanley 
Gibbons Auctions Ltd. Thus the oldest es
tablished stamp auction house finally unites 
with the oldest established stamp retailers. 

Established in 190 1 as Martin Ray & Co. 
the company moved in 1904 to new prem
ises on a site previously occupied by Perkins 
Bacon & Co. in Fleet Street and the birth
place of the Penny Black. 

One of the four existing 25c adhesives 
prepared for the proposed fli ght from Lon
don (Canada) to London (England) by avia
tors Tully and Medcalf. The ill -fated attempt, 
in quest of a $25,000 prize, ended in the At
lantic with the loss of the flyers, the plane 
and the mail. This rare item will be offered 
at auction by H. R. Harmer, Inc. of New 
York when the ''Dr. Shrady" Collection of 
Air Post Pioneers and Semi-Officials is off
ered in November. 

Simultaneously with the change of name 
comes also a change of address. By the time 
the new season starts Stanley Gibbons' Auc
tions will be occupying fine commodious 
premises at Drury House, Russell Street, 
Drury Lane, London W.C. 2 which will in· 
elude the largest & best equipped Auction 
Room in the Country, conveniently situated 
on the Ground Floor and within a stone's 
throw of the Strand. 

July & August will also see the transfer 
of Editorial, Publications, and Accounts De
partments of Gibbons to Drury House which 
will leave more room at "391" for the stamp 
side and general convenience of customers 
as well as bringing the whole organisation 
under two roofs instead of four as at present. 
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OTTAWA AND B.C. CROWN 
CANCELLATIONS 

by E. A. Smythies, FCPS 

This article explains a new plate illustrating 
three Crowns and some of their forgeries, 
intended for inclusion in a 2nd edition of 
the "Fancy Cancellations" Handbook, if or 
when required. 

Many years ago Jarrett had some sketches 
made of three Crown cancellations to 
illustrate his classic 1929 catalog. When the 
"Fancy Cancellations" Handbooks was being 
prepared, it was known that a variety of 
forgeries of these Crown cancellations were 
in existence, but as the exact details of the 
genuine crowns were not known, it was 
difficult to distinguish genuine from false, 
and Jarrett's original sketches were re
produced in the Handbook. 

Later we beard that Pritchard and An
drews who made these Crown cancellers in 
1880, had kept impressions of them in their 
Proof Book, which was now in the arch
ives of the Philatelic Foundation, New York, 
and by the kind cooperation of Miss Harper 
and the Philatelic Foundation we received 
accurate photographs of them. These en
abled us to distinguish genuine from false, 
and also to see that Jarrett's 1929 sketches, 
although adequate to recognise these 
Crowns, differed in details from them. 

These facts, together with illustrations of 
the genuine crowns and some of the fakes, 
were published in a series of articles in 
"Maple Leaves", from which the illustra
tion in the accompanying plate are taken. 

Let us consider these three Crowns sep
arately. DJustration No. 1. Photograph from 
Miss Harper of the Proof impression of the 
Ottawa Solid Crown, dated Feby. 1880. 
Note the following features: (l) A fairly 
thick outer circle which nowhere touches 
the Crown. (2) The two blank spaces in the 
top of the Crown a re more or less rec
tangular or fl ag-shaped. 

This cancel is extremely rare, in fact I 
have never seen an undoubtedly genuine 
strike of it, and the production of a second 
Crown hammer within two months, also for 
the Ottawa Senate P.O., suggests it may 
have been considered unsatisfactory and its 
use abandoned. Thus would explain its 
rarity. 

I have seen several forgeries of this 
cancel, and two are illustrated on the plate. 
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Dlustratlon No. 8. A treble strike on piece 
(sold at the Bowman sale as genuine). Note 
the outer circle meets the Crown on the left, 
and the two Blanks in the Crown are 
triangular. 
Dlustration No. 9. The outer circle is too 
thin, the top horizontal Line too long and 
too thin, and the central blank too broad. 
This fake Crown was applied to a loose 
stamp, i.e. off cover, and the stamp had a 
previous C.D.S. dated 1885. J have other 
fakes on Jubilee lc yellow and Q.V. l c 
green. Such late strikes are ipso facto 
suspicious. 

Illustration No. Z. Photograph from Miss 
Harper of the Proof impression of the 
Ottawa Senate P.O. Crown, dated April 
1880. A detailed description of this C rown 
was given in Maple Leaves (April 1963) 
from which I quote:-

The Ottawa Crown consists of four 
main sections:-
(a) The diadem on top. 
(b) The frame or upper Crown. 
(c) The base or lower Crown. 
(d) The outer circle. 

These will be considered separately. --PLATE .•• THE 01TAWA AND 
B.C. CROWN CANCELS 

Description 
lllustration No. 

I. The Ottawa "Solid Crown", Feby. 1880. 
Photograph of the Proof impression 
from the Philatelic Foundation, New 
York. 

2. The Ottawa Senate P.O. Crown. April 
1880. Photograph of Proof impression 
from the Philatelic Foundation, New 
York. 

3. The B.C. Crown, Sept. 1880. Photo
graph of Proof impression from the 
Philatelic Foundation, New York. 

4. 5, 6. Enlargements of the three types 
of B.C. Crown. 

7. Jarrett's 1929 sketch of the B.C. Crown. 
Used extensively as the common forgery. 

8. 9. Forgeries of the Ottawa "Solid 
Crown". 

10.-17. Forgeries of the Ottawa Senate P.O. 
Crown . 
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(A) The diadem 
(I) Consists of four small triangles which 

together form a Maltese Cross approx. 
4 m.m. square. 

(2) The square between the triangles 
makes a neat intaglio Cross. 

(3) The diadem is in contact with, i.e. 
rests on, the top of the frame. This 
is important. 

(B) The Frame 
(4) Consists of 5 sectors, one central, two 

intermediate and two outer. The cen
tral sector is a rectangle measuring 
internally approx. 6Y2 mm x 2Ylmm., 
with thick border Jines. Jt is closed at 
the top by the lower triangle of the 
diadem. This is Important. 

(5) Bach of the intermediate sectors has 
a small curved arch, the top of which 
is 41/<i or 4Y2 m.m. from the base. 
These two sectors are similar in size 
and shape, and the top lines are thick 
and the vertical intermediate lines 
are thin, 

(6) The outer sectors are narrower than 
the intermediate sectors. The lines 
that define them are thin and the outer 
lines curve slightly outwards. The 
variations in the thickness of the frame 
lines Is important (points 4, S, 6). 

(7) T he vertical lines meet the top and 
bottom of the frame and measure 
approx. as follows:-Outer lines 6 
m.m., intermediate, 7 Y2 m.m., central 
lines 6Y2 m.m. 

(8) The outer frame line a t sides and top 
is unbroken and continuous. Measure
ments of the frame are approx. as 
fo!Jows:-
Maximum width 15 m.m. Maximum 
height 8 m.m. 
All the above points are important. 

(C) The Base 
(9) Two rather thick horizontal lines, 

upper 14 m.m., lower 131;2 m.m. in 
length, and 2Y2 m.m. space between. 
In this space is a short central hori
zontal bar and two small triangles 
pointing inwards, blocking the ends. 
The bases of these small triangles are 
in line wi th the outer framelines. 

(D) The Outer Circle ... 
(10) Diameter nearly 21 m.m., regular, 

unbroken. 
Genuine strikes must conform to all these 

points, although a tolerance (within reason) 
can be allowed for incomplete strikes, over 
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and under-inking, wear, smudging, etc. For 
example, genuine strikes sometimes show:
(B) (4) the width of central sector nearly 

3 m.m. 
(C) (9) the width of base 3 m.m. and the 

small triangles not altogether 
blocking the ends. 

Such small variations are probably due 
to wear or incomplete strikes. Forgeries are 
recognisable by failure to conform to several 
of these points beyond tolerance. Strikes that 
are incomplete, smudgy, double, faint, etc., 
are often impossible to check, and so of 
little value either for research or trade. 

This cancel has been very extensively 
forged, and eight examples are illustrated 
on the plate (Nos. 10-17). There is no need 
to describe them in detai l, as a comparison 
with illustration No. 2 a nd the detailed des
cription above will make these forgeries 
obvious. 

IlJustration No. 3. Photograph from Miss 
H arper of the Proof copy of the B. C. 
Crown, dated Sept. 1880. This design was 
intended for Victoria, Esquimalt, and pos
sibly other post offices in British Columbia. 

Boggs records that two of these hammers 
were sent to Victoria B.C. and we know 
from genuine covers tbat similar hammers 
were also used at Esquimalt and possibly 
other B.C. post offices. A careful examina
tion of a n umber of strikes soon revealed 
that there were two hammers at least show
ing slightly different details of design. This 
is not surprising as we find the same phen
omenon with this firm's duplex hammers
a good example being the three L.7 (1) sub
types of Toronto 1885-89 (See Duplex hand
book). In the case of these B.C. Crown ham
mers, the noticeable differings are as fol
lows: Type A being the Proof copy, Type 
B was in use in Esquimalt:-

A third very similar type C has also been 
recorded from Esquimalt, of very late use 
(1907). Those three types are illustrated by 
enlarged drawings of the Crown in Nos. 
4, 5, 6 of the Plate. Ilustrations No. 7 of 
the Plate is Jarrett's 1929 sketch of this 
Crown, which has been extensively repro
duced to form the only common forgery of 
this B.C. Crown. For ready reference de
tails of types A, B, C and the forgery are 
given below. 

Details A B 
(i) No. of rays in surrounding 

Circle 40 40 

C Forgery 

40 36 
(ii) Overall diameter 

in mm. 24 24 26 26 



(iii) No. of dots below 
diadem 3 2 2 4 

(iv) No. of strokes in 
left-hand and right 
hand arches 4&4 4&5 5&5 4&4 

(v) Maximum width of upper 
Crown in mm. 12.5 11.75 12.0 11 .5 

Other differences worth noting are:-
(vi) The jewels in the lower Crown are dis
tinctly larger and more conspicuous in the 
forgery than in types A, B, C. 
(vii) In type C the base of the Crown is 
slightly flattened and does not project be
yond the outer lines on either side. In types 
A and B, and the forgery, it distinctly pro
jects beyond the outer lines. 

l have been asked how we can be sure 
the so-called "forgery" was not yet another 

vanatJOn made by Pritchard and Andrews 
and not a forgery. The answer is that this 
particular design, with 36 rays and a differ
ent Crown, was created by Jarrett in 1929 
specifically to illustrate his catalog, it was 
not in existance before, and so could not 
have been used to cancel various 19th cen
tury stamps (L.Q., S.Q., Registered, etc.) 
on which it is found, and must ipso facto 
be a forgery. 

To summarise the present position regard
ing these official Crown cancellations of 
1880, all strikes which conform to illustra
tions 1-6 of the Plate may be regarded as 
genuine, all others as forgeries. Secret marks 
have been made on illustrations 1, 2, 3, to 
previous unscrupulous persons using them to 
make better forgeries. 

~aleJ Ci'tcuit CommentJ 
JAMES C. LEHR, 2818 Cheshire Rd., Devon, Wilmington 3, Delaware 

In a rec.ent rul ing the U.S. Post Office 
Dept. has prohibited mail ing sales circuits 
by 3rd or 4th class mail. This will increase 
our postage costs (and those of members 
receiving circuits in U.S.) considerably. 
First class rates in U.S.A. are much higher 
(including registration cost) than in Can
ada, where we have always had to send 
circuits 1st class registered. In view of this 
we will not send circuits on stationery or 
booklets, since their value is usually low & 
their weight (& postage) high. We will con
tinue to circulate covers, but not in circuit 
books. Cover packets have been used suc
cessfully where all covers were priced the 
same, but we could send out packets where 
each cover is individually priced. To keep 
postage low, each cover should be priced 
at 75c or higher. 

In another attempt to hold down costs, 
we will now require each circuit book sub
mitted to the Sales Dept. to have a mini
mum value of $25. Books on hand at lower 
values will be circulated on at least two cir
cuits and then retired. 

So far this looks like a banner year for 
circuit sales, with present sales at $3275 
already over last year's sales. However, our 
abil ity to keep up this pace depends on ob
taining many more books from your mem
bers for the sales circuits. To date this year 
we have retired books and paid members 
for sales of $2770, with many of these books 
being in the circuit less than a year. In 
fact, we have retired 19 books submitted 
this year! So - · if you send us the material 
to sell, and price it properly, we can sell 
it in a minimum of time and pay you as 
soon as the book is retired. 

TO ALL MEMBERS 
AN URGENT PLEA 

At present the backlog of articles for publicatio n in BNA To pics numbe rs 
o nly o ne or two other than the postal histo ry of Ontario counties by 
Max Rosentha l. We herewith solicit once a gai n your he lp. 

Please send us yo ur research. 
The Editor 
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/(ounJing Up ~quateJ CitcleJ 
Editor: DR. W. G. MOFFATT, Hickory HoUow, R.R. 3, Ballston Lake, N.Y. 

Greetings to old friend and new ones I 
hope to make through this column. 

Much new information has come to hand 
in the past several months and is now suffi
cient to warrant devoting a column to it. 

F irst, however, let me report two unfort
unate errors in the BELLEVILLE article 
appearing in the April issue of TOPICS. 
The first, and most serious, was omission of 
the author's name which, although written in 
at the top of the manuscript, was overlooked 
in typesetting. As at least one correspondent 
correctly guessed, the author is W. W. Laird 
who has a lso prepared a forthcoming similar 
article dealing with CHARLOTTETOWN. 
The second error appears in the introduct
ory paragraph of the article which conta ins 
the statement: "The writer bas just com-
pleted a study of about 500 copies ........... " 
The figure is a typographical error; the corr
ect number is 5000 copies which, of course, 
lends a great deaJ more weight to the con
clusions drawn from the study. 

Through the courtesy of Dr. Matthew 
Carstairs, owner of the still-unique COLE
MAN, and of Bob Woolley, who harbored 
butterflies in the stomach while the COLE
MAN was in his keeping, we are able too 
present a photograph of that great rarity. 
The date is not sufficiently clear that one 
can be certain about it; however, "LE
MAN" and the curved line between "CO
LEMAN" and "ONT" are both quite 
clear. Thank you, sirs, for giving us the op
portunity to illustrate this gem for all the rest 
of us unfortunate enough not to have an 
example of this town. 

All who know him will be distressed to 
know that our good friend Clarence Kemp 
bas been Jaid up for some while and is, at 
this writing, still confined to the hospital. J 
trust that by the time this column appears 
in print, a turn for the better will have 
come about. Perhaps th is would be a good 
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time to drop him the note you have been 
meaning to. 

H. E. Canham of Regina reports a co
ver carrying a new early date for KENT
VILLE, N.S. : OC 7 93. 

Ian Paterson of Edmonton (Paterson's 
House of Stamps) reports the find of a corr
espondence including about fifty cards and 
covers carrying the WESTON, ONT., 
squared circle, as well as many of the suc
cessor broken circle postmarks. This lot in
cludes a new late date for the WESTON 
squared circle: F E 9 03. The next latest date 
in the lot was the broken circle, MY 1 03. 
He also reports a new late date for CHEL
TENHAM, ONT.: MR 10 26. 

New record dates reported by Dr. White
bead are as follows: 

Goderich, Ont., - earl iest- JA 27 94 
Paris Station, Ont. -

earliest - SP 26 93 
Mission City, B.C.-

latest - OC 12 93 
Clarence Kemp reports the following: 

Laurentides, Que. - latest - SP 9 18; 
the squared circle is a free 
strike on a cover carrying a 
lc and a 2c George V. 

Gore Bay, Ont. - latest - JAN 30 28; 
this is on a 2c green Confederation and 
month is JAN, not JA. 

E. C. (Budd) Soughton continues to find 
pay-dirt in the mines abandoned by others 
as containing nothing but rubble; be reports 
the following: 

Orangeville, Ont. -
latest - NOV 13 96 

Rosseau, Ont. - earliest - OC 4 94 
Delora ine, Man. -earliest - JU 12 95 

He also submitted for verification, WINNI
PEG Hammer I carrying indicia 19/FE 22/ 
I. The year date is the numeral "1", centered 
under FE 22; if this is intended to represent 
"01", it is a new late date. Other indicia va
rieties by Budd are: 

London, Ont., Type ll - 11/ JY 16/ 17 
Antigonishe, N .S. - SP 2 with year 

date entirely missing. 
Toronto, Ont. - AU 3 93 with time

mark space completely blank; 
blank has not been previous
ly reported for this town. 

(Continued 0 11 page 181) 



POSTAL SERVICE 
IN THE EARLY DAYS IN 

PEEL AND HALTON COUNTIES 
by Max Rosenthal 

Jacob Cook was a blacksmith in Mark
ham, north of York (Toronto). Travelling 
to Ancaster along Dundas Street he met 
near Palermo an old man who owned 100 
acres of land in Toronto Township, Peel 
County, at the southeast corner of that 
road and the Centre Road, and was pressed 
by him to buy it; thus it was in 1815 that 
Cook bought the land on which the village 
of Cooksville, named after him, was partly 
to stand. 

In 1820 Cook received the government 
contract to carry the mails from York to 
Niagara. Sometimes he carried them on his 
back, but generally he travelled on horse
back. In 1825 William Lyon MacKenzie's 
Colonial Advocated stated that the mail 
between these two places was carried by 
saddle horses twice a week at £2 a trip 
of 200 miles. It complained that the horses 
were being over worked, only one to a trip 
being employed. Later Cook had a well
established line of coaches extending to 
various points west of Toronto. 

In December 1821 York's postmaster, 
William Allan, reported to a committee of 
the House of Assembly that there were only 
two couriers to the west of York, one of 
which was paid at Sandwich, the other at 
Niagara. The only post house between York 
and Dundas was Nelson, which had just 
been made possible by the recent establish
ment of Cook's route. Allan concluded. "I 
do not know of any place at present fit for 
the establishment of an office, beyond those 
already fixed, no doubt as the country im
proves other offices will be necessary." 

The early post offices of Peel and Halton 
Counties have been listed in articles in 
BNA Topics April 1963, June 1963 and 
October 1963, and a letter in the July
August 1963 issue. Here will be told some 
stories of the postal service in the area in 
the early day~. 

The Canada Company map of 1825 indi
cates that the original Nelson village was at 
the later location of the village of Tansley, 
on Dundas Street just west of 12 Mile Creek. 
George Notman was postmaster, probably 
at this location. It moved in 1825 to the 

present location, when William Chisholm 
became postmaster. In the Samuel Street 
Papers of the Ontario Archives is a letter 
from James Crooks, sent August 15, 1840, 
postmarked with a small double circle 
broken by NELSON, in red, with the date 
written in. Another letter from Crooks, sent 
on August 23 was sent from the Palermo 
post office, a few miles east, being cancelled 
by a large double circle broken by the post 
office name. "Aug. 27, 40" is written in. 

In 1826 and 1827 Joseph Carter ran the 
first post office in Toronto Township, called 
Toronto, west of the Centre Road (Highway 
10) and north of the Queen Elizabeth Way, 
then called the Middle Road. In 1829 Abijah 
Lewis reopened Toronto post office at 
Cooksville. 

On September 19, 1833 Acting Deputy 
Postmaster-General J. H. Thomson wrote 
from Quebec to York postmaster J. S. 
Howard. 

"After several instances of insubordination 
on the part of Mr. Lewis of Toronto, I 
this morning received from him a re
monstrance against the attesting of his ac
counts current. Indeed he said in decorous 
style that I have been obliged to write him 
a reply propriety may · induce him to resign 
the postmastership, or add to his miscon
duct. Wishing to be prepared for either 
contingency, I beg you to have the goodness 
to say if you know of anyone whom you 
can recommend to fill his situation in the 
event of his being removed from office." 

Lewis stayed on as postmaster of Toronto 
until 1836, when a Mr. Savigney became 
postmaster and its name was changed to 
Cooksville. York had become Toronto in 
1834. 

Trafalgar post office, named like Nelson 
after the township in Halton County that 
it was located in, opened on Dundas Street 
in 1825, with Alexander Proudfoot as post
master. In 1851, when Canada took over 
control of its Post Office Department, he 
still held that position. On March 3, 1834 
he wrote to York postmaster Howard. 

"Mr. Beattie is so urgent to have an in
vestigation of the post office business, that 
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I have by his request written to Mr. Ranson 
(postmaster of Streetsville) and the other 
postmasters on the route to meet on Thurs
day next at 2 o'clock at the Credit, to ex
amine into the business. I am aware that 
it must be very inconvenient for you to at
tend although 1 would be extremely glad 
to see you there. If not convenient to at
tend, please let me hear from you. If you 
know any measures to suggest for my guid
ance I will be glad you will point them out. 
I would like you to state in your letter your 
opinion of the state of the mail bags about 
the time the money was lost. I daresay you 
remember a certain person said they were in 
a bad state with large holes in them. Did 
you ever get a list of the way bills? To know 
who opened the mail on the days the pack
ages were lost." 

Thefts were not the only problem Proud
foot had to contend with. On April 13, 1835 
he wrote to Howard. 

"The mail reached this office early in the 
morning of the 9th. My nephew rose half 
duped to open the mail, and being still 
weakly since his long sickness desired the 
courier to bring in the extra mail bag into 
the office in order to examine it and note 
it on the way bill. He refused to do so, and 
insisted on remaining in the office while the 
mail was opening. He used exceedingly in
solent and obscene language to the boy, al
leging that he knew his duty as a courier 
and peremptorily refused to either bring in 
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the extra mail bag or leave the office. 1 went 
into the office and informed the courier 
that he was out of his place in refusing to 
do so as he had been requested and wished 
to know if he had been sworn in and if it 
was his object to insult and abuse the boy, 
under the supposition that there was no 
person within hearing at the time. 

"He commenced a most unwarranted and 
insolent attack upon me, using the most 
provoking and insulting language. At this 
time, however, I believe he took me for 
Mr. Shepheard. He persisted in refusing to 
bring in the mail bag or to leave the office 
while the mail was opening. I do not know 
B- and would not say positively whether 
he was in liquor or not but I do suppose he 
was from his behaviour to me. In my opin
ion he most justly deserves to be dismissed." 

Business people claiming the privilege of 
sending mail free provided another prob
lem for Proudfoot. He and his assistant E. 
B. Shepheard on August 14, 1835 wrote to 
Howard: ''The letter accompanying the en
closed way bill was directed to 'Messrs. E. 
and J. Ritchie and Co.' The 'bill' was re· 
tu rned for correction, was again sent, and 
returned to this office. Mr. Ritchie having 
stated in the way bill that letters addressed 
to the above firm were not liable to postage. 
I beg to refer to you for your decision." 
Being postmaster of Hamilton, Edmund 
Ritchie claimed the free postage privilege 
for all his mail. This letter is postmarked 



with a small double circle broken by Tra
falgar, with "Augt 10, 35" written in, all 
in red. 

In 1831 Credit post office had opened 
where the river of the same name crosses 
Dundas Street. The village was also called 
Springfield, and in 1889 the post office 
name was to be changed to Springfield-on
the-Credit. Rev. James Magrath had an 
estate there which he called Erindale, and 
since '1900 the post office there has had 
this name. On April 27, 1835 its postmaster, 
J ames Magra th, Jr. wrote to York post
master, heading his letter "Springfield (Cre
dit)". 

"As I mentioned to you when last in To
ronto, that in settling with Mr. Spragge 
he charged commission on the letters in the 
office, which I refused to give, but on his 
proposition I gave him half. He now de
mands commission on the forward postage 
from the 6th of April to the 21st (the time 
I took possession) and also to be credited 
with it. I told him I would not give it, but 
I would apply to you to know was it right, 
and I would do whatever you said. The sum 
is paltry, but he has gone too close in every
thing. I do not like to give what I have no 
right , but J shall be guided by whatever 
you say. I shall send an account of bow 
this thing stands." T his letter is postmarked 
with a large double circle enclosing Credit, 
U.C., with the date written in. 

(The preceding letters are from the How
ard Papers, Ontario Archives. Next follow 
two from the Baldwin Papers, Toronto 
Reference Library.) 

Postmaster Magrath was the subject of 
complaints from John Carey, of Credit. On 
November 2 1, 1843 be wrote to Robert 
Baldwin, Kingston. "There are several here 
who cannot send their letters through this 
office (Credit) as many of their letters were 
opened, a nd some put in were not received 
by the persons to whom they were addressed . 
Mr. Porteous (the Post Office Surveyor) 
had an inquiry. Letters were received broken 
open and fresh was put on - are for 
Colonel Adamson stamped with the seal of 
the Credit office, postage paid to the post
master and not marked by him on the 
letters. There is no redress against the in
quitable acts of the postmaster." Carey 
mailed his letter from Cooksville, where it 
was cancelled with a medium sized double 
circle broken by Cooksville, and the date 
written in. 

Carey still had no redress and still bad 
to m ai l his Jetter from Cooksville when on 

July 20, 1849 he wrote again to Baldwin. 
"I beg leave to call your attention to what 
I and many of my neighbors feel to be a 
monstrous grievance: the post office Credit 
almost at my door, is conducted in such a 
manner that there is no safety in the trans
mission of letters to and from it, letters 
which have been put into the office, and 
the postage paid on them, were not received 
by the persons to whom they were addressed. 
The whole of these particulars have been 
submitted to the Post Office Surveyor in 
Toronto, and also to Deputy Postmaster
General Stayner, but the evils continue. 

"In fact, it would appear as Magrath, or 
his deputy had a carte-blanche from the 
bead of the Department to act as he thinks 
proper for no later than Sunday the mai l 
had to leave the Credit without the letter 
bags, which is not rare, but a very common 
occurence at Magrath's office, which must 
be well known to Mr. Stayner and his Post 
Office Surveyor, as it is to the mail driver 
and the postmasters in the event." 

Magrath was still postmaster of Credit 
in 1851, in spite of these complaints. 

Twenty years earlier William Lyon Mac 
Kenzie had been pressing for new post offi
ces in the townships back from the Jakes. In 
1831 Deputy Postmaster-General T. W. Stay
ner had written from Quebec to York post
master Howard. 

"I have just answered Mr. Mackenzie's 
letter on tbe subject of the dozen new offices 
recommended by him, and proceed to notice 
what you have said on the subject. With 
regards to the offices in Etobicoke, Albion, 
Chinguacousy, Caledon, Erin, and Esquesing 
- the doubt is whether it would be desir
a ble to include the thinly settled townships 
of Caledon and Erin. I have as yet received 
no petition from Erin, from Caledon there 
is one. Mackenzie says that you have sug
gested an alteration in the plan proposed 
by him for serving Chinguacousy, that is, 
to start the mail from York, and so on. You 
have not spoken of this to me - indeed 
there is as yet no petition from Albion. Is 
Albion a well settled township and do you 
think an office is wanted there? With re
gard to the offices in the rear of Etobicoke 
I wish you to state whether (in case you do 
not know the courier through Albion) you 
would recommend that he should start from 
Etobicoke or from Lewis'?" 

(Lewis' post office was tbe one called 
Toronto, at Cooksville.) The next year post 
offices were opened in Etobicoke, Albion, 
Chinguacousy, and Esquesing, while Caledon 
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and Erin did not get them until 1839. Albion 
post office was established at Bolton's Mills. 
A letter in the Ontario Archives from Eliza
beth Gowan, Albion, written to James R. 
Gowan, Toronto on March 30, 1841, has 
the manuscript postmark "Albion, 10 April, 
1841", written by postmaster Samuel 
Sterne. 

Before 1840 a hamlet called Humber 
after the west branch of that river flowing 
nearby was already in existence where the 
Albion Road from Weston to Bolton crossed 
the corner where Etobicoke, Vaughan and 
Toronto Gore Townships meet. The Ontario 
Archives has a letter from "A Farmer", 
Vaughan, written to the editor of the Pall
adium, Toronto, on September 3, 1838, 
which includes these comments. 

"The Gore of Toronto contains a popu1a
tion of 1300. There is a post office in 
Stanleys Mills in the very corner of the 
townships, but far more beneficial to the 
township of Chinguacousy than the Gore 
of Toronto, being on the Division between 
the two townships. Now that part of the 
Gore adjacent to Vaughan is better settled 
than in the neighborhood of Stanley Mills 
from which place it is distant about 10 
miles, and there is less travel by its settlers 
from there to Stanley Mills than there is 
to Toronto and indeed I may say that that 
oost office is not of the slightest utility to 
them. 

"Etobicoke is situated in the same way, 
the post office in that township being in the 
southeast corner on Dundas Street. The 
village of Humber (on line of road I shall 
speak of hereafter) alone contains 290 souls 
and has no post office. 

"There is a post office in the township of 
Albion very well situated at Bolton's Mills, 
but the present route is extremely circuitous, 
being by the Etobicoke post office and 
Stanleys Mills, from which last place it is 
distant 11 miles, making an entire distance 
of 53 miles. 

"Now what I propose would be to estab-

!ish a direct line from the city of Toronto to 
Bolton's Mills passing by the village of 
Humber, the Cold Springs Inn, Mr. Bow
man's store and along the road between 
Vaughan and the Gore of Toronto. This 
would make a distance of 26 miles from 
Toronto to Bolton's Mills. A new post office 
some place in the neighborhood of the Cold 
Springs Inn or Bowman's store. 

"I have been speaking to the postmasters 
at Bolton's Mills, who is an intelligent man 
well acquainted with the country, and else
where, and they seem to agree with me 
entirely." 

Humber post office was established in 
1841, with R. Bowman as postmaster. A 
letter from William McLeery, Toronto Gore 
to Robert Baldwin, Kingston, written Nov
ember 16, 1843, is postmarked with a 
medium-sized double circle broken ·by 
Humber, U.C., with "18th Nov. 1843" writ
ten in. 

Baldwin was in Montreal when the post
master of Cooksville, F. B. Morley, wrote 
to him on March 10, 1849. 

"I beg leave to say that I anticipate the 
period not distant when the Colonial Legis
lature will have the management of the Post 
Office Department in United Canada, and 
then I hope postmasters will be paid equiva
lent to their services, at present, it is not 
the case. I have the honor of being the post
master of this place for nearly 10 years, and 
I have received but poor remuneration for 
the same. I now have more work than ever 
and get no pay for it as my office has been 
made the couriers funding office for the 
interior of Toronto and Chinguacousy, 
which causes so much extra work and I 
change six mails per day, instead of two 
as formerly." 

As a supporter of Baldwin's Reform Party, 
Morley then suggested that he might get 
a better paying job. He was still postmaster 
of Cooksville when Canada in 1851 got 
the independent management of its Post 
Office. 

RESERVE NOW - SEPTEMBER 15-18 

BNAPEX '66 
THE CALGARY INN, ALBERTA 

(see advertisement on page 187) 
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Per/in ~tuJg ~roup 
R. J . WOOLLEY, Secretary, 1520 Bathurst St., Toronto, Ontario 

PERFORATED PRECANCELS 

To consolidate previous listings of a few 
years ago and to add several new items 
which have been reported by Messrs. H .G. 
Walburn (# 243), J. E. Kraemer (#774) 
and R. B. Hetherington (# 1502) we now 
publish a listing of 133 varieties of these 
stamps. This is a surprisingly long list as 
no one collector seems to have any large 
collection of them. 

A few companies seem to have consis· 
tantly punched their precancelled stamps 
although there would hardly seem to be the 
same need to perforate for protection as 
the precancels could not be used for other 
than bulk mailings. Many of the Interna
tional Harvester Company offices were 
users. The companies that appear to have 
regularly perforated precancels were the 
J . B. Ford Company of Windsor (JBF/Co.), 
Pa rke-Davis Company of Walkerville and 
Windsor, (PD/ Co), Canadian Westinghouse 
Company of Hamilton (CW / C) and the De
partment of National Defence of Ottawa 
(NO). These are the ones more generally 
found but all of them are scarce in relation 
to the same precancelled stamp. 

To me the most interesting one reported 
is the Militia Department of Ottawa (MD) 
on the 1912 type 3c brown, 1.87 in the 
precancel catalogue. This perfin design is 
fairl y scarce and much in demand as it t ies 
in with the collections of OH/ MS per
forateds as, of course, do the NO which 
were much more extensively used. 

Perforated Precancels 
Hoover Perfin 

City Issue stamp type Cat # Initials 
Brandon 

1903 2c carmine 1.75 C 12d CHI(mon) 
1928 lc orange 1.131 C6 CCo(mon) 
1931 1cgreen 1.151 C12d CHI(mon) 
1932 lc green 1.171 C6 CCo(mon) 
1932 Jc green 3.171 C l2d CHI(mon) 
1935 lc green 4.191 Cl2d Clll(mon) 

Brockvi lle 
1912 lc green 3.85 C9 CFF 

Edmonton 
1912 lc green 3.85 C 12h CHI(mon) 
1912 1c green 3.85a C12h CH1(mon) 
1922 l c yellow 3. 106 C l2h CHI(mon) 

Hamilton 
1903 2c carmine 1.75a C 12j CHI(mon) 
1912 20c olive g. 1.93 C33 CW/C 
1922 lc yellow 1.1 06 C l2j CHI(mon) 
1922 lc yellow 1.106 C33 CW/ C 
1922 2c green 1.107 C33 CW/ C 
1922 3c carmine 1.109 C33 CW/C 
1922 5c violet 1.11 L C33 CW !C 
1924 JOe 1 brown 1.122 C33 CW/ C 
1924 SOc bl. brown 1.123 C33 CW/C 
1912 SOc gr. brown 4.94 C33 CW/C 
1922 lc yellow 4. 106 C33 CW/C 
1922 1c yellow 4.106 C12j CHI(mon) 
1922 2c green 4.107 C33 CW/ C 
1922 3c carmine 4.109 C33 CW/C 
1922 5c violet 4. 111 C33 CW ! C 

London 
1912 lc green 1.85 C l21 CHI(mon) 
1912 lc green 1.85a C l21 CHI(mon) 
1912 2c carmine 1.86 C 121 CHI(mon) 
1912 2c carmine 1.86a C 121 CHI(mon) 
1912 3c brown 1.87 Cl21 CHI(mon) 
1922 lc yellow 1.1 06 C121 Clll(mon) 
1922 2c green 1.107 C 121 CHI(mon) 
1922 JOe blue 1.113 C 121 CHI(mon) 
1924 lOcI. brown 3. 122 C121 CHT(mon) 

Montreal 
1912 2c carmine 2.86a C l2m CHI(mon) 
1903 2c carmine 4.75a SI2 StC 
1912 l c green 4.85 C l2m CHI(mon) 
1912 lc green 4.85c Cl2m CHI(mon) 
1912 2c carmine 4.86 C l2m CHI(mon) 
1935 l c green 9.19 1 M8 MH 
1935 2c brown 10.192 M8 MH 
1935 3c carmine 10.193 E2 E 
1937 lc green 10.201 E2 E 
1937 2c brown 10.202 810 BT 
1949 2c olive 10.223 B 10 BT 

Moose Jaw 
1930 l c orange 1.143 S2a S 

Nth. Battleford 
1922 lc yellow 1.1 06 Cl2a Clll(mon) 
1930 lc green 1.151 C l2a Clll(mon) 

Ottawa 
19 12 2c carmine 1.86a C 12n CHI(mon) 
1912 3c brown 1.87 M6 MD 
19 12 20c olive 1.93a N3 N O 
1912 20c olive 1.93 N3 ND 
1915 2 & 1c brown 1.04a N3 ND 
1912 2c carmine 3.86a C12n CHI(mon) 
1912 IOc plum 3.92 N3 ND 
19 12 20c olive 3.93 N3 ND 
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1922 lc yellow 3. 106 N3 ND 
1922 2c green 3. 107 N3 ND 
1922 4c ol. bistre 3.1 10 N3 ND 
1922 5c violet 3.1 11 N3 ND 
1924 lOc It. brown 3.122 N3 ND 
1928 2c green 3.132 N3 ND 
1930 1c green 3.151 N3 ND 
1933 1c green 3.171 N3 ND 
1932 lc green 3. 17 1b Cl2n CHI(mon) 
1933 lc green 4.171 N3 ND 

Quebec 
1912 lc green 1.85 C12i CHI(mon) 
1912 2c carmine 1.86 Cl2i CHI(mon) 

Toronto 
1903 1c green 3.74 06 OM/ Co 
1903 1c green 3.74a 06 OM/ Co 
1903 2c carmine 3.75 06 OM/ Co 
1912 lc green 3.85a Wll WR/Co 
1922 4c olive 3.110 ClO C/OE 
1922 5c violet 3.11 1 W8 WJO 
1912 lc green 5.85 Wll WR/ Co 
1912 1c green 5.85 W14 WW/ Jr 
1912 1c green 5.85a W14 WW/Jr. 
1915 2&1c carmine 5.103 Wll WR/Co 
1915 2 & lc carmine 5.103a Wll WR/Co 
1915 2 & 1c brown 5.104a WI! WR/ Co 
1912 lc green 6.85 W1 1 WR/ Co 
1912 1c green 7.85 Nl NA/ LIFE 
1922 4c olive 7. 1J Oa 06 OM/ Co 
1912 20c olive gr. 10.93 C10 C/OE 
1922 1c yellow 10.106 S2 S 
1922 5c violet 10.111 J3 JBM 
1912 20c o live gr. 11.93 W8 WJO 
1922 5c violet 11.111 W8 WJO 
1927 1c orange 12.125 C21 CNR 
1927 1 c orange 12. 125 C26 CPR 
1937 lc green 15.201 C20 CNR 
1942 lcgreen 15.2 11 C20 CN R 

Vancouver 
1912 1c green 1.85 W11a WR/ Co 
1937 2c brown 6.202 C 12t CHI(mon) 
1937 3c carmine 6.203 C12t CHI(mon) 

Walkerville 
1912 1c green 1.85 P3 PD/ Co 
19 12 1c green 1.85a P3 PD/ Co 
19 12 2c carmine 1.86 P3 PD/Co 
1912 10c plum 1.92 P3 PD/Co 
1912 JOe plum 1.92a P3 PD/ Co 
1916 2 & 1c brown 2.104 P3 PD/ Co 
1916 2 &1c brown 1.104 PD/ Co 

Windsor 
19 12 1c green 1.85 09 GRAY 
1912 lc green 3.85 G9 GRAY 
.1931 1c green 3.151 J2 JBF/Co 
1932 1c green 3.171 J2 JBF/ Co 
1932 1c green 4.171 J2 JBF/ Co 
1932 1c green 4.17 1 P3 PD/ Co 
1935 1c green 4.191 J2 JBF/ Co 
1935 1c green 4.191 P3 PD/Co 
1935 lc green 5.19 1 J2 JBF/Co 
1935 1c green 5.19 1 P3 PD/Co 
1937 1c green 5.201 81 B(star) 
1937 1c green 5.201 J2 JBF/ Co 
1937 1c green 5.201 P3 PD/ Co (doubled) 
1937 1c green 5.201 P3 PD/ Co 
1942 lc green 5.2 11 P3 PD/Co 

Winnipeg 
1933 1c green 6.171 C12s CHT(mon) 
1933 2c brown 6.172 C12s CHJ(mon) 
1935 1c green 8.191 C12s CHI(mon) 
1935 2c brown 8.192 C12s CHI(mon) 
1937 1c green 8.201 C12s CHI(mon) 
1.937 lc green 8.201 C12k CHI(mon) 
1937 1c green 8.201 C26 CPR 
1937 lc green 8.201 C26a CPR 
1942 1 c green 8.211 C26 CPR 
1942 1c green 8.211 C26a CPR 

Bar types 
1922 5c violet V.l11 C33 C/WC 
1942 3c violet X.2 14 W14 WW/Jr 
1949 1c green X.22 l C6 CCo(mon) 
1953 2c green X.232 S2 S 
1954 3c car. rose X.243 C20 CNR 
1954 3c car. Rose X.243 C26 CPR 

Please send changes of a ddress to 

Jack Levi ne 
7061 O ld Ki ng's Road South , 

Jacksonville, Florida 

Cheques a nd Money O rders make payable to 

James Culhane, Trea surer 
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Canada's Semi-Official Airmails 
by DANIEL G. ROSENBLAT (BNAPS 1445) Apt. 404, 2235 Laguna St., San Francisco 

Very shortly after the appearance of their 
first stamp the Patricia Airways & Explora
tion Co. brought out a second issue, that of 
July 7th, 1926. 

This is similar in basic design to the first 
issue, and is also perforated rather than 
rouletted. It differs in being printed on a 
blue-green rather than a yellow paper, and 
its route tablet indicates that it was for 
use on a new service from Sioux Lookout to 
Woman and Birch Lakes rather than to Red 
Lake. All three lakes are located in the 
Patricia area of western Ontario, north of 
Sioux Lookout, but at various distances. The 
yellow stamp prepaid the airmail rate of 
25c from Sioux Lookout to Red Lake (116 
miles) while the green stamp prepaid the 50c 
rate to Woman Lake (125 miles) and Birch 
Lake (145 miles). 

There seems to be general agreement that 
the second issue consists of 4,136 stamps in 
sheets of 8, similar to the first issue format, 
but again I am unable to determine if this 
total includes all the overprints and sur
charges in addition to the regular stamp. 

Sanabria lists 15 varieties of the stamp, 
mostly created by the various overprints -
I do not know of any that they omit. They 
include an error, "OTT" for "OUT" in 
"LOOKOUT" which I imagine to be very 
scarce but I have never seen any indication 
of the quantity, the position in the sheet 
nor the number of sheets which include 
this error. 

As was the case with the first issue, all of 
the rubber stamp overprints reading "RED 
LAKE" not only appear in various colors 
but are also known in four different posi
tions, namely ascending, descending, ascend
ing inverted and descending inverted. It can 
be questioned whether these differences of 
position constitute trul)' different varieties 
of the stamp - the general collector could 
probably be satisfied with any one of them 
as representation. 

The stamps are reported to have been au
thorized on July 7th and made available at 
various post offices on July 19th. This 
seems reasonable since the first flights using 

these stamps did not take place until August 
2nd, 1926, on which date covers were 
carried as follows: 

Sioux Lookout Woman Lake 
Woman Lake-Sioux Lookout 
Sioux Lookout-Birch Lake 
Birch Lake-Sioux Lookout 

(216) 
(450) 
(123) 
(105) 

These covers were generally cacheted in 
green but a few are in red. 

A clipping from the "Aero News" of 
November, 1926 states, "As post offices 
have not yet been opened at Woman Lake 
or Birch Lake, the Post Office Department 
authorized the Patricia Airways pilot to 
accept and deliver mail and special cancel
ing stamps were made to be used by the 
pilot." These circular special cancels appear 
on all the first flights of this issue, and while 
they generally resemble the post office cir
cular date stamps, they are nevertheless quite 
distinctive. 

Unused multiples of either the regular 
second issue or any of the overprints are 
very scarce - the Matthews collection did 
contain two full sheets of overprints but the 
only full sheet of the regular stamp that I 
have ever seen offered was a stuck down 
sheet at Sissons in 1957. If the overprints 
are included in the total printing of 4,136 
stamps, and with 894 of the regular stamps 
used on first day covers, the unused remain
ders of the regular must be somewhat 
scarcer than the Holmes catalogue value of 
$7.50 would indicate. 

The A.A.M.S. catalogue indicates the fol
lowing dates of first usage of various over
prints on this issue: 

June 8, 1927 - overprinted RED LAKE 
in violet, Red Lake to Sioux Lookout. 

June 25, 1927 - overprinted HAILEY
BURY AND ROUYN, Sioux Lookout 
to various points. 

July 1st, 1927 - overprinted RED LAKE 
in black, Sioux Lookout to Red Lake 
and return. 

September 24, 1927 overprinted 
SPECIAL AIR SERVICE etc. in black, 
Red Lake to Lac du Bonnet. 

CONTINUE TO GET NEW MEMBERS 
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FANCY CANCELLATIONS 
Day & Smythies 

Supplementary Plate "0" 

Miscellaneous 

Serial P.O. of 
No. Description origin Date Remarks 

33a Fern type-9 fronds ? ? 

88a Large solid star Charlottetown 
P.E.I. 1882 

lOla Star made of parallel lines ? ? 

229a Small crown in broken ? ? Seen on large and 
circle small Queens 

275a Small death mask Macinquoc N.B. 1896 

315a Key hole in solid circle St. John N.B. 1874 

363b Intaglio "A" in circle Augsburg, Ont. 1893 

398c Large, irregular "B" Bolsover, Ont. 1891 

416a "B" in oval grid Briskley, Ont. 1890 

335a "Comins" in thin circle Comins Mills, ? 
Que. 

458a "D" in solid circle Danville, Que. 1878 

482b Small "F" with serifs ? ? Signet? 

333a Kingston in divided circle Kingston, Ont. ? On 1 Sc large Queen 

569a "L. C." in thin oval Little Current, 1 
Ont. 

598a Intaglio "M" in cracked Charlottetown, 1880 
circle P.E.I . 

596a Intaglio "M" in 9-barred Minasville, N.S. 1893 
grid 

665a Large, intaglio "P" in Prescott, Ont. 1875 
part circle 

687a Large, squat "S" Shelburne, Ont. 1879 May be another duplex 

776c Intaglio "X" or cross in Oshawa, Ont. 1879 
rough square 

751b Plain "W" Little Rideau, Ont. 1882 Larger than #751 

SUPPORT 1'TOPICS" WITH ARTICLES 
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Supplementary plate "o" 
Miscellaneous. 

~~ * 
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33A 88A lOlA 229A 

• 0 ~~ 
27!5A 315A 3638 398C 

. -~ e 0 CJ ¥j ' , 
416A 33!5A 458A 4828 

-
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333A 569A 598A 596A 
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~A 687A 776C 7518 
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Canadian /(evenue $tuJg fi'toup _New~ 
LEO. J. LA FRANCE, 27 Underhill Rd., Ossington, N.Y. 10562 

Unemployment Insurance Stamps 
In the April issue we gave a listing of 

these stamps that were not included in the 
last Holme's. Inadvertantly under the De
sign FU40 part of the caption was left out. 
This should have read, the old design with 
engraved figure of value in the same color 
as the stamp. Our pardon please. 

Saskatcbewun Law Stamp Variety 
Dudley Atwood, B.N.A.P.S. 998 has plated 

all denominations in the second printing of 
the First Issue. He has noted what appears to 
be a constant variety in the 75c value. This 
is stamp No. 23 at the bottom of the sheet 
in which the word Cents is spelled "Cents". 
Can anyone else report copies of this stamp? 
Jf so, we'd appreciate bearing from you. 

Alberta Wildlife License Stamps 
In the Jan. '66 issue we reported on these 

stamps with the information at hand. We 
also asked a few questions about them at 
the same time. Through the courtesy of Jim 
Lehr B.N.A.P.S. 1856, I have had the op
portunity of looking at some of the stamps 
attached to certificates. We are now pre
pared to state that more than one issue 
exists. 

It seems that the license year runs from 
April 1 of one year through Mar. 31 of the 
succeeding year. Therefore the 1964 issue 
was valid from Apr. 1, 1964-Mar. 31, 1965. 
This issue had stamps printed on white 
paper which were 22mm tall by 35 mm long 
and the control numbers on them were 4Y2 -
5 mm tall. All seen have a blank space at 
the bottom for write in of the certificate 
(license) number. They are perforated 12Y2 
all around. We mentioned in the previous 
column that we had seen the Resident Game 
Bird which was blue in color. We can now 
add the following all of which are on the 
Resident License. 
$2.00 Whitetail deer - Light green with 

bright green lettering and Red control 
numbers. 

$2.00 Mule deer - Light gray with black 
lettering and Red control numbers. 

$5.00 Big Game - Pink with red lettering 
and black control numbers. 

We still lack information on the colors 
of the Spring Bear, Goat, Sheep, and non
resident as well as non-resident alien stamps. 
Can anyone supply this need? 

Moving on to the 1965-66 issue we find 
a difference in the size of the stamps. They 
are now 28Y2 mm tall by 35 mm wide, 
printed on white paper and perf. 12Y2 . The 
control numbers are thinner however and 
only 4 mm tall . T he resident Game Bird 
stamp has one blank space at the bottom 
for write in of the license number. It also 
has below the blank space Province of Al
berta in one line. The other stamps seen 
have two blank spaces at the bottom, one 
for license number and the other for tag 
number. The word Province is at the left 
side of the stamp in vertical position and 
Alberta on the left side similarly. 

The Spring Bear stamp was evidently 
eliminated from the 65-66 series since no 
space appears for it on the certificate. The 
rates for Whitetail and Mule deer were also 
increased from $2.00 to $3.00. 

The values we have seen so far, all with 
red control numbers areas follows: 
$2.50 Game Bird- Light blue with dark 

blue lettering 
$3.00 Whitetail deer - Light green with 

dark green lettering 
$3.00 Mule deer- Light gray with black 

lettering 
$5.00 Big Game - Pink with red lettering 

We would be most appreciative if any
one could supply further information on 
these wildlife stamps. 

Bill Stamp Varieties 
As mentioned previously Jim Lehr bad 

started working on what did and did not 
exist in the Bill Stamp listings as well as 
the Quebec Honoraires Fees, etc. We now 
have a preliminary survey and hope to add 
to this in the near future. We will report 
findings in this column as they become avail
able. Meanwhile anyone who has separated 
perf. varieties etc. in the Bill issues please 
let us know what you have. 

As you can guess this column is written 
with your help, so please give us a hand to 
keep our membership informed. 

CONVENTION & EXHIBITION - NEXT MONTH 
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MONTREAL DUPLEX 
NUMERAL AND LETTER CANCELLATIONS 

by W. M. C. Willcock (No. 995) 

Some further notes on the above cancel
lations on Admiral issue stamps may be of 
interest to collectors. 

While the numeral cancellations No. 1 to 
No. 13 were originally in use on mail re
ceived from Field Post Offices in France 
during the F irst World War 1915 to 1918 
they are reported also to have been used 
on local Montreal mail during this period. 

In view of the scarceness of numerals 5 
and 12 it may be of interest to record tbe 
stamp denominations on wbicb these can
cellations are reported to have been found, 
viz;-

No. 5 on No. 104--lc Green 1911 
No. 106-2c Carmine 1911 
No. 127- 2 Carmine (Coil) 1912 

(Continued from page 170) 

Winnipeg, Man., Hammer 3 - FE -
14 95 with blank time mark. 

W. L. Anthony of Oshawa submitted for 
verification the following record dates: 

Milltown, N.B. - earliest - NO 16 93 
Guelph, Ont. - earliest - FE 28 94 
Kinca rdine, Ont. -

earliest - NO I 94 
St. Thomas, Ont. -

earliest - JA 15 94 
Hawkesbury, Ont. -

latest - MR 22 97 
Peterborough, Ont. -

latest - MY 6 98 
Thornbury, Ont. - latest - OC 1 96 
Toronto, Queen St. East -

latest - AU 14 00 

He also submitted the following three 
strikes, all carrying blanks in the time-mark 
space: 

Port Arthur, Ont. - FE 22 02 
Port Arthur, Ont. - -U 4 02 
Saulte St. Marie, Ont. - NO 18 94 

Toronto Stamp Collectors' Club 
Established 1892 

ht and 3rd Thursdays - 8 p.m. 
PARK PLAZA HOTEL 

VISITORS W ELCOME d 

No. 12 on No. 105- lc Yellow 192:2 
No. 107- 2c Green 1922 
No. 109- 3c Carmine 1922 
No. 113- 7c Yellow ochre 1911 
No. 117- IOc Blue 1922 

From the above it will be noted that white 
the general use of the numeral cancellations 
was discontinued in 1918 number 12 was 
still in use in 1922. 

As far as the writer is aware no collector 
has as yet been able to report having a full 
set of the numbers 1 to 13 on any one stamp 
denomination of the Admiral issue. 

In collecting the letter cancellations use 
of the letter "I" appears to have been dis
continued prior to 1922. 

Other readers of ''Topics" may have addi
tional information regarding these cancel
lations that would be of interest to collectors. 

Horace W. Harrison reports a new early 
date and an indicia error as follows: 

Niagara Falls South, Ont. -
earliest - SP I 94 

Teeswater, Ont. - AP 17 96 with AP 
17 inverted. 

Finally your scribe reports the following 
acquisitions, both new record dates: 

Cache Bay, Ont. -
earliest - OC 29 94 

Ashcroft Station, B.C. - latest - ?P 
22 98; unfortunately, it can 
not be determined whether 
this is AP 22 or SP 22 but in 
either case it is a new date. 

New information, suggestions, thougths, 
and comments are always welcome. Do let 
me hear from you. 

BRITISH NORTH AMERICA 

I deol in the stamps of Canada, as well as 
British Columbia, New Brunswick, Newfound
land, Nova Scotia and Prince Edward Island, 
exclusively. 
A specialized price list of Canada Is avail · 
able to sl ncere Collectora. 

PHILIP S. HOROWITZ 

P.O. Box 42, East Elmhurst , N.Y. 11369 
255 
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Cla~~i/ieJ VopicJ 
THE B.N.A. MARKET PLACE • RESERVED FOR BNAPS MEMBER~ 

RATES: 
4 cents per word per insertion; 500 
words to be used as desired, $15.00. 
Payable with copy in advance. 

Copy for C lassified Topics should be sent 
to Edward J. Whiting, 25 Kings Circle, 
Malvern, Pennsylvania. 

WANTED 

WANTED: 19th Century Covers from Western 
Canada and Western U.S. Collections and 
Accumulations. Will buy or trade. Have U.S., 
Br. Cols., Canadian plate blocks and Cana· 
dian Squared Circles for trading. Daniel H. 
Deutsch, 1355 Cresthaven Dr., Pasadeno, 
Calif. 91105 250 

CANADA AND B.N.A. 
Mint and Used 

Want Lists appreciated 

VIC RENAUD 
Knowlton (Brame) Que. 

Canada 
247 

FOR SAlE 

CANADIAN SLOGANS 1965 list available. Free 
to Bank Members. G. H. Potts, Halfmoon Bay, 
B.C. Canada. 256 

ADMIRAL PLATE number and engine-turn border 
blocks or strips; please write offers. R. de 
Montigny, 10 Brittany Rood, Baie d ' Urfe, P.Q. 

CANADA REVENUES: All sorts of other Canada 
material available - Why not send a Buck 
for a starter or $2.00 for the new Sissons
Sooner or later you'll write; Why not NOW? 
Haley's Exchange, Box 205, Fryeburg, Maine 
04037. 253 

SUPPORT THE SALES CIRCUIT 

OUR MAIL AUCTION SALES 

are carefully and accurately described. lots for dealers and 
collectors always included 

We specialize in filling Want Lists for USED 
only GT. BRITAIN and COLONIES 

START STAMPS 
P.O. Box 130, Teaneck, N.J. 

1966 LYMAN'S B.N.A. CATALOGUE 1966 
(Canada's No. 1 B.N.A. Price List) 

Featuring more than 1,500 price changes 
READY NOW! 

A COMPLETELY MODERN UP-TO-DATE LIST INCLUDING 
PRICES FOR ALL KNOWN 1966 ISSUES OF CANADA 

BUY DIRECTLY FROM US OR YOUR FAVOURITE DEALER-
SOLD COAST TO COAST. PRICE REMAINS AT ONLY .SOc EA. 2 for $1.00 

Box 23 BN- Station 0 , Toronto 9, Ontario, Canada 
ROBERT W. LYMAN (Canada) COMPANY ct. 
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CANADA 
NEWFOUNDLAND 
BRITISH EMPIRE 

Your want.lists for classical and modern 

issues of the above groups will be g iven 
careful a ttention. 

Our stock Is Iorge and varied, with many 
elusive items a lways on hand. 

STANLEY STAMP COMPANY 
(1 958) LTD. 

877 Hornby Street 
Vancouver 1, B.C. 

Canada 

1966 
MAY 

1 7 
TUESDAY 

ct 

CANADIAN REVENUES 

The NEW SISSONS catalogue ($2.00 
postpaid) has revived much interest 
in this fascinating "sideline"-over 
1600 varieties await you. 

Two Specials 

Ontario Laws- R68-83, 85 
list Price $6.55 Specia l $3.50 

Newfoundland Inland Revenue 
5--$5.00 list price $1 0.00 

Special at $6.50 

Your Want list Welcome. 

l. A . DAVENPORT 
230 Lonsmount Drive 

Toronto 10 Canada 

HARMER'S PASS THE 

THREE MILLION DOLLAR MARK 

FOR THE 

1965-66 AUCTION SEASON 

ct 

ORGANIZATION 

Auction catalogues prepared by a staff of specialist-describers; a world-wide 
clientele; finest offices and auction facilities; an International reputation since 1918 
for fair practice; top prices, guaranteed results; a continued desi re to give satisfaction. 
These are some of the services that prompt vendors to express their complete 
satisfaction with the H. R. Ha rmer Organization. 

- A booklet is available gratis-

H . R. HARMER, INC . 
Predominant in International Philately 

6 West 48th Street, New York, N.Y. 10036 
(212) Pl. 7-4460 
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BNAPS 

HANDBOOKS 
THE ADMIRAL STAMPS, 1911-1925 

by Hans Reiche (Marler's Handbook Revised) .. .. .... ..... .. .. ... $5.00 

THE SQUARED CIRCLE POSTMARKS OF CANADA 
Case-bound copies . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . .. . . . . . .. . .. . .. . . .. .. .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . . . $3.00 
by Dr. Alfred Whitehead. Third edition . .. . .. . .. . . .. . .. .. $2.00 

(Completely revised- many new features) 

REGISTERED LETTER STAMPS OF CANADA 
by Smythies & Smith (C.P.S. of G.B.) .... ....... .......... $3.00 

CANADIAN DUPLEX CANCELLATIONS OF THE 
VICTORIAN ERA, 1860-1902 (Revised Edition) 

by E. A. Smythies, C.I.E., F.R.P.S.L. (C.P.S. of G.B.) .... . .. . $2.25 

CANADIAN TRANSPORT POSTMARKS HANDBOOK 
AND CATALOGUE OF R.P.O.'s & WATER P.O.'s 

by T. P. G. Show M.A., B.Sc. (R.P.S.C.) (linen bound) $5.00 

CANADIAN FANCY CANCELLATIONS 
OF THE NINETEENTH CENTURY 

by K. M. Day, M.D., F.R.P.S.l. & E. A. Smythies, F.R.P.S.l . $3.00 

CONSTANT PLATE VARIETIES OF THE CANADA SMALL 
QUEENS 

by Hans Reiche. 24 pages ... . .. . . . . . . . • .. . . . .. . .. . ... ... .. . $1.25 

CANADA REVENUES AND FRANKS 
1964 a priced catalogue. J. N. Sissons .... ..... ... .... .......... . $2.00 

CANADA PRE-CANCEL CATALOGUE, 1965 
Edited by H. G. Walburn ... .... ........ ... .. ... .... .. ... .... .. .. ..... .. . $2.00 

THE POSTAL STATIONERY OF CANADA-NELSON BOND 
A reference cotologue- 1953-132 pages- hard cover ... . $2.50 

PLATE BLOCK CATALOGUE, 1965 
Edited by K. Bileski ... . .. . ... . ... ... .. .. . . .. . . . ...... ....... .... .. ....... $3.00 

O.H.M.S. & G. PERFORATED AND OVERPRINTED 
Checklist and Catalogue by Roy Wrigley ..... ....... ...... ..... . $2.00 

THE POST OFFICES OF BRITISH COLUMBIA 
by G. H. Melvin . ... ... ..... ... ... .. .. .... .... .. ................. . $3.00 

The above books are obtainable at the price.s noted (postpaid) from: 

R. J . Woolley, Apt. 206, 1520 Bathurst St., Toronto 10, Ont. 
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WESTERN TRIP 
We had originally planned to use this space to tell about 

a proposed motor trip to BNAPEX at Calgary and on to the West 

Coast in September. 

However, a new and interesting situation has arisen, which 

makes it impossible to be away from Toronto for so long at this 

particular time. On October 1st, 1966 we are opening a down

town store at one of Toronto's choice stamp locations -

37 Victoria Street, Toronto 1, 

which is just half a block north of the King Edward Hotel. In 

addition to our own B.N.A. and World-wide stock, we will be 

able to offer you the stock purchased from Robert G. Lowe, 

whose store occupied this location for many years. 

Any members, who live in Toronto, or any, who visit Toron

to, will be given a warm welcome. And I think that there should 

be some stamps of interest for almost any collector who inquires. 

GEORGE WEGG 

P.S. We will sti ll be out in Calgary for BNAPEX. 

~rorgc ~. Wrgg lLtb. 

TORONTO 7, 
Canada 

28 Kilbarry Rd. 
Phone: 489-1344 

Area Code 4 1 6 
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CONVENTION 1967 
This may appear to be getting ahead of things, when the 1966 

Convention at Calgary is still two months off, but there is a 

reason. The 1967 Convention is being held at the Alpine Inn, 

Ste. Marguerite Station, Quebec (some fifty miles north of Mont

real) from October 2nd to October 8th, 1967; actually the phila

telic convention is for the 5th, 6th and 7th, the first four days 

being for the members who wish to attend EXPO 67 - Canada's 

Great World Fair. Reservations in the Montreal area ore already 

becoming difficult to get, and this includes a radius of 70 miles 

of Montreal. 

Your Montreal committee (all of us) have to date had 76 re

quests for reservations, and all of them for the entire week so 

get yours in NOW and even if you verbally told members of the 

committee you wanted reservations, confirm it in writing NOW

first come-first served (this includes Jarrett, Greene, Michael, 

Bilden, Culhane, Harrison, Lyman, Sissons, Jephcott, Nickle, Pe

terman, lee, lea etc, etc). 

Reservations for the entire week will be given preference. 

The Postal History Society of the Americas are joining us and 

their convention and exhibition is being held in conjunction with 

ours. 

DON'T DELAY DO IT TODAY - or you will be sorry 

Margaret de Volpi, Chairman 
3555 Cote des Neiges Road 

Montreal 25, Quebec 
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STAMPEDE 

TO 

CALGARY 

Special reduced rates available for a flight providing we 

have enough members to warrant a group booking. 

Outward 

Leave Toronto Wednesday 4.15 p.m. September 14th 

Arrive Calgary 5.05 p.m. 

Return 

Leave Calgary Sunday 9.00 a .m. September 18th 

Arrive Toronto 3.20 p.m. 

These flight times arranged at times suitable for con

necting flights. 

Similar arrangements can be made for Thursday, September 

15th, if sufficient applications. 

Return fare $156.00 (Can.) 

Please notify me early of your intention to join this flight so that 

firm booking can be made with Air Canada. 

R. J. Woolley, 1520 Bathurst St., Apt. 206, Toronto 10, Canada 
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I HARRIS I US/BNA CATALOG 
192-PAGE SUMMER-FALL 1966 EDITION 

• 2553 PRICE CHAN GES. 
• Increased to 192 pages. 
• Many added items and new features. 
• Deluxe flat-back binding. 
• Heavier , better quality paper . 
• Latest up·to·the minute revisions. 

The most important, greatly improved 
edition in our many years of publish· 
ing this most widely used catalog - a 
"musf' for every stamp collector . 

Especially compiled and edited by 
Harris experts in celebration of the 
50th Anniversary of H. E. Harris & Co. 

Mai I the handy order coupon be low 
for your personal copy of THIS VERY 
IMPORTANT EDIT ION!! 

US/ BNA Catalo£ includes: 

• 192 Informative pages with more than 
2,000 illustrations. 

• All major U.S. Postage and Airmail issues 
. .. PLUS Special Delivery, Parcel Post, 
Envelope Squares, Postal Cards, Offi· 
cials, Revenues, Postage Dues . • . :r.J!Mj:ltWi·*'':Z·Uiwh~ 

.-;;:-;, HARRIS l CO., CatalDI Dept. Bosten, Mass. ~2111. • I Please RUSH me, postfree, the new Summer·Fa111966 Edition I 
Popular specialties such as mint position 
blocks, plate number blocks, mint 
sheets, perforated coils, booklet panes, 
first day covers. I of your 192 page catalog, UNITED STATES STAMPS, U.S • • 

POSSESSIONS, UNITED NATIONS l BRITISH NORTH AMERICA, 

I including the u. s. Stamp Identifier, etc. 1 am enclosing 75¢. 1 • Complete illustrated U.S. Possessions, 
Confederate States, United Nations and I I British North America. 

I I • Big "Americana" section - postal trib· I NAME ......... .. ........................................ ................... · ··· I ~:=~P;~ the United States, on fore ign 

I I • foreign packets, mounted collections, 
I ADDRESS ................ .. .... .. .. .... .. ............... ............. .. .. .. ....... I popular supplies and accessories. 

I CITY I • U.S. Stamp Identifier - fully illustrated, I STATE I c~eck your own collection for valuable 
ZIP ............. .•. ............................................................. hidden stamp treasures! 
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CLARENCE WESTHA VER 

I am pleased to announce the purchase of a 

major section of Mr. Westhaver's philatelic holdings. 

At the time of writing this affords the possibility 

of purchasing a variety of excellent collections formed by 

this premier member of the BNAPS. 

Owing to bulk, these properties will only be 

visible in Boston, or by special appointment. 

Further details gladly provided. 

ROBERT W. LYMAN 

P.O. Box 299 

Marblehead, Mass 
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THE C. P. deVOLPI AUCTIONS 

FALL 1965 
3 Vols. 
3 Vols. 
1 Vol. 

WINTER 1966 
1 Vol. 
2 Vols. 
1 Vol. 
2 Vols. 
2 Vols. 

SPRING 1966 
5 Vols. 
5 Vols. 
1 Vol. 
2 Vols. 
3 Vols. 

SUMMER 1966 

FALL 1966 

3 Vols. 
7 Vols. 
4 Vols. 
1 Vol. 
1 Vol. 

33 Vols. 

4 Vols. 

OF CANADA COVERS 

AUCTION OCTOBER 27-28 
Canada to U.S.A. 
Canada to Great Britain 
Straight-line Postmarks 

AUCTION 
Canada to Foreign 
Domestic Rates 

JANUARY 26-27 

Soldiers letters 
Quebec Stompless 
Kingston and Hamilton 

AUCTION 
New Brunswick Stompless 
Novo Scotia Stompless 
Prince Edward Island 

APRIL13-14 

Railway and Steamship Covers 
Telegraph Covers 

AUCTION 
U.S.A. to Canada 
Great Britain to Canada 
Foreign to Canada 

JUNE15-16 

Canada to France and reverse 
Express and local Covers 

AUCTION OCTOBER 19-20 
Upper and lower Canada 
town postmarks all stompless 
Directional markings, Official 
Covers, Postmasters Franks, etc. 

This 86 Volume Collection is much the best study of our Postal History 
from the early 18th Century pre-stomp covers to the end of the 19th 
Century. While the first Session of each Sole will be entirely deVolpi's, 
other properties both General and Specialized will be included in the 

other Sessions. 

Illustrated Catalogs Available a month before Sales 

SUBSCRIPTION to all Catalogs and Prices Realized- $5.00 

J . N. SISSONS LIMITED 
59 WELLINGTON ST. WEST - TORONTO 1, CANADA 

PHONE Area Code 416-EMpire 4-6603 CABLES: SISTAMP, TORONTO 


